RACE AHEAD OF COMPETITORS WITH
LABORATORY, PILOT & PROCESS
LIQUID-LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY

QUATTRO CCC™/HPL-LC™/HPCPC
(AECS-QuikPrep Ltd, UK)
&
PARTITRON PILOT + PROCESS HPCPC
(ETS Couturier, France)

After decades of successful development,
AECS-QuikPrep (UK) and Couturier (France)
have jointly evolved HPCCC & HPCPC from
initially being only laboratory scale into
Laboratory / Pilot
and full multi-tonne per annum,
Industrial Process Scale.
(HPCCC / HPCPC refers to High Pressure CCC & CPC. High Pressure
allows higher flows, safer use and SFC, Ionic Liquid applications)

Senior Research Scientists

Dr Leslie Brown

Dr Rodolphe Margraff

Les installing Quattro CCC and
doing research in Rio, Brazil

Senior Design Engineers

Pierre-Henri Garret

Robin Self

Multi-dimensional machining of Titanium Rotor
(weight 450 kg) at Couturier (France) facilities

BENEFITS OF LIQUID–LIQUID
CHROMATOGRAPHY / EXTRACTION


Drastic cost reduction due to the absence of a solid support and
reduced solvent consumption (up to 10 times)



High yields ( ≈ 90%) even for very large molecules susceptible to
irreversible adsorption or degradation on solid phase filled columns



Excellent productivity which can be further improved when using the
displacement mode



Purity requirements set by world-wide regulatory agencies can be
obtained even with mixtures of closely related analogs



Ease of use and scalability



Large scope allowing purification of almost any type of compound
from inorganic ions to any organic target, even large proteins

BENEFITS OF LIQUID–LIQUID
CHROMATOGRAPHY / EXTRACTION


Much higher injection mass loadings are available in HPCCC and
HPCPC than in Flash or Preparative HPLC



Typically injection mass loadings are 10 g per 1 litre volume, although
the range could be as varied as 4 to 40g per litre capacity, depending
on complexity of matrix and resolution obtained.



Much higher volume of injections are available in HPCCC and HPCPC
than in Flash or Preparative HPLC



Typically injection volume loadings would be 10% of coil volume,
although the range are variable, depending on complexity of matrix
and resolution obtained.



High mass and volume loadings, plus near infinite choice of biphasic
solvent, greatly reduces the impact of low solubility which can
seriously disadvantage Flash / HPLC

BENEFITS OF LIQUID–LIQUID
CHROMATOGRAPHY / EXTRACTION


No expensive chromatographic solid phase to purchase



Certain solid phases can irreversibly adsorb or absorb certain targets.
This does not occur in HPCPC with titanium rotor, but can occur with
competitor's polymer or stainless steel rotors



Certain solid phases can denature certain targets, making them lose
their bio-activity. This does not occur in HPCPC with titanium rotor, but
can occur with competitor's polymer or stainless steel rotors



Each solid chromatographic phases has a limited range of
applicability.



Each HPCCC or HPCPC has near infinite choice of biphasic eluent for
near universal applicability

INDUSTRIAL SCALE-UP:
DO YOU CHOSE
HPCCC OR HPCPC ?
THINK HORSES FOR COURSES


You do not use a race horse to plough a field, or a working horse to
win races.



Choice of HPCCC or HPCPC is the equal in sensible and obvious logic.



Accomplish first your basic laboratory research to define
chromatographic / extraction procedures, best choice of biphasic
solvents, bore, flow, pressure needs and injection mass to volume
ratio, then your choice of HPCCC or HPCPC will be obvious

THINK : HORSES FOR COURSES
Quattro QuikPrep CCC™
An example of laboratory scale
planetary centrifuge. This
unit has twin rotors & 4 coils
of different id’s and volumes

Why buy 4 different laboratory
HPCCC or HPCPC to have same
Coil Options as a single Quattro?

Partitron HPCPC™
An example of a sun centrifuge with a
25 litre, titanium rotor, process HPCPC

THINK : HORSES FOR COURSES
CCC

/ HSCCC / HPCCC are all planetary centrifuges.

The

major advantage of planetary centrifuges is that if appropriately
designed, like the Quattro CCC™ modular HPCCC range, each instrument
can have many different coils, each with different bore id’s and volumes.
This saves the need to buy several instruments (as needed Quattro
competitors) to cover different masses for preparative chromatography /
extraction. Diverse coils such as 20 ml 1 mm id coils through to 3 litre
coils with up to 30 mm id can all be accommodated.
The

major disadvantage with planetary centrifuges is that as their
rotating mass or speed increases, their intrinsic “Out of Balance Forces”
become an ever greater limiting factor. As our competitors have shown
with their high “G” systems, so called High Performance (HPCCC) CCC
rotors of 4 to 18 litres can have serious out of balance issues. This they
have demonstrated during public trial demonstration sessions.
Multiple

3 litre Quattro HPCCC process rotors can be used series for
Simulated Moving Bed Pilot and Process Applications.

Quattro HPL-LC™ Modular Upgrades
For maximum predictability of scale-up all Quattro
HPL-LC™ share the same sun & planet radii,same
beta value and same speed range, only bore coil id
and flow rate variable
Develop your methods on any of
the laboratory Quattro HPL-LC™
ready for process scale-up
STOP PRESS
Naked rotors can
supplied for client
to place in own
Intrinsically Safe
Room / Cabinet

We will custom design your Quattro CCC™ for your needs

THINK : HORSES FOR COURSES
The

major Partitron HPCPC advantage is it’s sun centrifuge induced inherent
rotor balance. The Partitron HPCPC is therefore intrinsically safer and more
reliable in long-term, high mass, high volume process applications, than a large
mass, intrinsically unbalanced HPCCC / High “G” competitor’s rotor.

The patented modular Partitron HPCPC design, with its 10, 15, 20 & 25 litre
titanium rotors, gives unique GMP process opportunities. Multiple 25 litre rotors
in parallel or SMB Rotors give unlimited volume potential.



Competitor HPCPC only have stainless steel or polymer rotor options and
therefore pose potential absorption / degradation risks to bioactive targets.


Competitor HPCPC as they have stainless steel or polymer rotors cannot be
GMP quality steam cleaned, you can with the titanium Partitron HPCPC rotor



All

competitor HPCPC are based on stacked layer designs with PTFE interstitial
sealing layers. The PTFE layers compact over time causing leaks and volume
changes stopping GMP compliance.
Partitron

HPCPC unique design does not have same issues as stacked design, it
routinely holds up to 3 x backpressure without leaks or volume changes.

Partitron HPCPC™

Shown is a 25 litre titanium rotor unit

Why Industrial HPCPC ?
The

development of more structurally complicated

Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients (APIs) and more
stringent FDA regulation make HPCPC a competitive
alternative to prep HPLC.
Purification

costs are reduced and less solvent

consumption makes HPCPC more environmentally
friendly

Partitron HPCPC™
OUTSIDE ROTOR DETAIL

Small
Options:
Number of
Chambers

Test
Rotor

Typical Number of
chambers 700 to 1000+

5 litre

No maximum volume for Partitron CPC™, TITANIUM CUSTOM
modules of 10 / 15 / 25 to 100 + litres for tonne + per annum.

Why Industrial HPCPC ?
HISTORIC PERSPECTIVE

1) Martin and Synge (1941),(LLC) /

2) Craig (1944),(CCC)

Immobilization of
Stationary Phase
either by:
1) Impregnation on a porous solid support = HPLC
2) or gravity centrifugal field = Craig CCC & later Ito CCC & also CPC

Partitron HPCPC™

25,000 ml Rotor

OUTSIDE ROTOR DETAIL

No maximum volume for Partitron CPC™, TITANIUM CUSTOM
modules of 10 / 15 / 25 to 100 + litres

Partitron HPCPC™

OUTSIDE ROTOR DETAIL

INSIDE ROTOR DETAIL

Details for Partitron CPC™,
TITANIUM CUSTOM ROTOR
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Consider a target with
different partitioning into
Superior (upper) &
Inferior (lower) phase of
biphasic solvent mix
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During sequential mixing
settling stages the target
will progressively be
separated. CCC can
accomplish over 100,000
mixing settling cycles per
hour
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Why Industrial HPCPC ?
Consider ratio of stationary and mobile phases inside
the HPLC column or coiled CCC column / CPC rotor
HPLC

CPC
25%

5%
20%

75%
75%

Stationary Phase
Stationary Phase
Support Si02
Mobile Phase
m obile m obile

Mobile Phase

HPLC and CPC differ in having different ratios of stationary versus
mobile phase inside their column or rotor. A detail of utmost importance
in chromatography as shown on next slide

Why Industrial HPCPC ?
COMPARE RESOLUTION
HPLC vs HPCPC / HPCCC
K=

Cs

k' =

Cm

Qs
Qm

Qs = Cs × V s
CPC

k' = K

Vs
Vm

HPCPC : K=1 ⇒ Cs = Cm
HPLC

CLHP

: k’ = 1 ⇒ K = 15 ⇒ Cm = Cs/15

1
α - 1 k '2
Rs =
N2
4
α 1 + k '2
HPLC

Rs: resolution (efficiency of the
separation)
N: efficiency (plate number)
α: selectivity
k’: capacity

COMPARE RESOLUTION OF
HPLC vs HPCPC / HPCCC
HPCPC : K=1 ⇒ Cs = Cm
HPLC : k’ = 1 ⇒ K = 15 ⇒ Cm = Cs/15

1
α -1 K
Rs =
N2
4
α 1 + Vm
Vs
1
α - 1 k '2
Rs =
N2
4
α 1 + k '2

Rs: resolution (efficiency of the
separation)
N: efficiency (plate number)
α: selectivity
k’: capacity

HPCPC / HPCCC

BUT NOTE HPLC
USES K’

RESOLUTION HPLC vs HPCCC / HPCPC
HPLC
CPC

Efficiency N

Capacity

Selectivity α

10,000
400

k’ = 1
K=1

1.5
?

Square
Root

Vs = 75%
(α − 1)/ α

N

k’/ (1 + k’)
K / (K + Vs/
Vm)

HPLC

100

0.5

0.33

CPC

20

0.75

0.62

of

Rs =
4.1

α = 2.6

If you choose optimal resolution values for HPLC and CPC, both having same resolution (4.1);
what requires in HPLC 10,000 p/m can easily be achieved in CPC / CCC with only 400 p/m by
selecting the appropriate and obtainable biphasic solvent elution system with an α = 2.6

Industrial HPCPC Features
In comparison to filled columns (prep HPLC/Flash)
No

expensive solid support and no solid waste

Reduced
Higher
High

solvent consumption (10x) and disposal

performances (titers > 99.5%)

recovery yields (> 90%)

Reduced
Easier

processing times

automation (only liquids)

Compared to current competitor stacked disc CPC
Partitron

HPCPC offers potential of continuous operation 24 hr in 24 hr

Partitron

HPCPC offers validation unchanged with time as volume constant

Higher

limit for pressure, at 150+ bars which is compatible with the use of
Supercritical Fluids and certain Ionic Liquids (IL) at high % IL usage

Please compare stacked disc Sanki
CPC to Partitron HPCPC
LLB-M
(Lab)
0-2000 rpm

LLI-7
(Pilot)
0-1300 rpm

Poly-phenylenesulfide (PPS)

Poly-chlorotrifluoroethylene

stainless steel

stainless steel

Maximumpressure

60 bars

60 bars

Partition channels

2136

1040

Cell lenght

15 mm

46 mm

Centrifugal radius

82.5 mm

111 mm

Total cell volume

240 ml

5470 ml

Overall dimension

31W×47D×50H cm

60W×81D×106H cm

47 kg

300 kg

Rotational speed
Rotor material

Net weight

Multiple layers
of Engraved
Discs & PTFE
in this design
Note the conceptual difference in design of
stacked disc Sanki CPC And a Partitron HPCPC.

Please compare stacked disc
Kromatron CPC to Partitron HPCPC
Partition cells
Multiple
layers of
Engraved
Discs &
PTFE in
this design

Note the conceptual difference in design of stacked
Kromatron disc CPC and a Partitron HPCPC.

ducts

Why Industrial HPCPC ?
Which Prerequisites ?
Reliability:

ensure uninterrupted operation
during continuous 100 hours usage

Productivity:

Quantity of product purified per unit
time and per solvent volume: kg/day/m3
 High flow-rates and high operating
pressure
CPC. Needed for Supercritical Fluids, Ionic liquids and
high flow rate use.

Why Industrial HPCPC ?
View in detail the conceptual design differences. A
cross section of rotor wall showing 2 cylindrical cells
1 Separation Cell

5
2

2 Transfer channel

3

1

3 Transfer channel
4 Transfer channel

4
6

5 Outer Cap closing
6 Inner Cap closing

Partitron HPCPC Specifications




















Partitron 25 Dimensions:
Case
Weight:
Power:
Tubing:

150 x 100 x 185 cm (L x D x H)
+ remote (6m) control panel
1200 kg (2640 lbs)
7.5 HP, 380 V, 3 Ø
¼”

Partitron 25 Materials:
Titanium + Fluoro-elastomer seals
Rotor
(optional metallic seals for steam sterilization)
Dimensions:
60 x 67 cm (Ø x h)
Weight:
450 kg
Number of cylindrical (22 x 70 mm) partition cells: 766
Total volume:
25 liters (nominal);
22.4 liters knitted titanium wire Multiknit®
Max Volume:
Upon request up to ANY VOLUME
Rotary seals:
¼” Deublin (tungsten carbide)
Selection valves: Two 4-Ports: ascending - descending
mode and injection - elution selection
Rotation speed: 150 to 1500 rpm
Pressure limit:
150+ bars

Patented

DESIGN OF BIPHASIC SOLVENT SYSTEMS
Heptane-/-Methanol & or Acetonitrile
Heptane-/-Water
Heptane -/- Methanol - Water
Heptane – Ethyl acetate -/-Methanol - Water
Hexane
MTBE
Isopropanol
Also below all
Pentane
MIBK
Acetonitrile
available as options
Butanol
Acetone
Ionic Liquids
Other solvents
Micelles
Toluene
THF
Reverse Micelles
Peptides: IONIC LIQUIDS or
DMF
Ion Exchangers
BuOH – AcOH - H2O: eg 4:1:5
Chiral Selectors
Ethanol
Proteins: IONIC LIQUIDS or
Chelating Agents
PEG – K2HPO4
+ Any Liquid-Liquid
Polysaccharides: IONIC LIQUIDS or
Selector Agent
PEG – K2HPO4
•Frontal Chromatography

EXAMPLE : ARIZONA SYSTEM
RECENTLY RENAMED HEMWAT
Note relative changes in %
Target in Upper & Lower
Layers as progressively
change relative ratios

(Upper Layer) Heptane – Ethyl acetate -///-Methanol – Water (Lower Layer)
Varying relative ratios of these 4 solvents can allow a
very large range of polarities to be covered.
Adding alternatives or additional solvents further extends applicability.

Dual Mode Option Uses Flow Reversal To
Obtain Novel Separations
In Dual Mode, first
a mixture is eluted
with one phase as
Mobile. Then
switched to other
phase as mobile.
This can lead to
considerable
saving in solvent
during very
difficult
separations
es
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APPLICATIONS:10 – DAB III
Eluent : MiBK - Acetone - Water: 2/3/2 (ratio by volume)
Upper
layer

MIBK

44%

Lower
layer

5%

acetone

46% 38%

water

10% 57%

On a 5 L Sanki, one complete cycle produces 100 g of 10-DAB and has a
duration of 3 hours and needs 15 L solvents of which 6 L acetone, 2 L MiBK
and 7 L water.
An HPLC process for the same matrix / target, on bare silicagel would require
8 times more solvent in volume, but also uses much more costly solvents: of
ethyl acetate and cyclohexane.

APLICATIONS: DISPLACEMENT MODE
Referred to as Frontal Chromatography in HPLC and
pH – Zone refining in CPC / CCC

Stationary phase
(apolar)

3

2

4

1

Mobile phase
(polar)

Low pH

The different solvency of ionised
& unionised targets is used to
create high mass loading
separations for ionisable targets

u=

um
Vs
1+ K
Vm

Um = flow of the
mobile phase

APLICATIONS: DISPLACEMENT MODE 2
pH

ZONE S3

ZONE S2

ZONE S1

R3-COOH

R2-COOH

R1-COOH

R3-COO-

R2-COO-

R1-COO-

SP

MP

NH3 + H+

CF3-COOH

CF3-COO-

NH4+

TFA border

A buffered stationary phase is titrated against opposing acid/base mobile
phase. When a high concentration of compound elutes as its pK value is
reached, it buffers pH until exhausted. When exhausted pH change occurs
until next high mass compound buffers at its new pK value.

APPLICATIONS: DISPLACEMENT MODE 3
Macrocyclic peptide with a ternary amine side chain




Eluent:
Retainer:
Displacer:

MTBE - CH3CN - H2O: 4:1:5 (vol.)
Triethylamine
Methanesulfonic acid

Note scale-up from 5 g lab CPC to 220g on 5 litre pilot CPC.
Separation of 2 epimers was possible which only had their side chain
either up and down and differed only 0.03 pK unit.

APPLICATION: Compare Partitron 25 Litre
efficiency to that of Sanki 5 litre using same test
Eluent:
Test Target:

Heptane – Acetonitrile 1:1 (v/v) system
Napthalene

Descending mode —Stationary Phase Retention 84%
The 25 litre Partitron fitted with Multiknit insert achieved theoretical plate
number at 1300 rpm of 920 p/m, which is higher than the actual cell number
which is 766 chambers. Therefore one physical cell generates 1.2 Theoretical
Plates
Flow–
Flow–rate
(mL/min)

500

500

Speed
(rpm)

900

1,300

610

920

93

127

Theoretical Plates
BackBack-pressure
(Bars)

N

The 5 litre Sanki LLI-7 only achieved 0.38 Theoretical Plates per chamber

APPLICATION: Myoglobin (MW ≈ 30,000)
Eluent: PEG 1,000 – K2HPO4 : 12.5 :12.5 (w/w)
Descending mode
Stationary Phase Retention: 62.8%
Flow Rate: 200 mL/min

Flow Rate: 300 mL/min

Pressure 70 bars

Pressure 84 bars

Injection of myoglobin gave a high purity peak eluting at 45 min with
an efficiency of 579 Theoretical Plates

CCC & CPC OFFER OPTIONS OF INFINTELY
POLAR TO INFINITELY NON-POLAR OR
INFINITELY NON-POLAR TO INFINTELY
POLAR TARGETS EACH RUN
AECS has utilised and lectured on the use of isocratic,
linear & step gradients in CCC & CPC, with elution of
retained components through the wash-off of remaining
stationary phase in coil after completion of the mobile
phase elution programme, for approximately two decades
(please view other of our slide shows on this website dating
from 1993-1999).
More recently this programme has been referred to
in the literature as elution / extrusion with no reference to
our decade plus of prior research.

AECS-QUIKPREP™ (UK) & Couturier (France)

THANK YOU
www.quattroprep.com

